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is 1 - Tite this Bwtiir juck and Blowing Dams are spilling and there is 55,000
ieg;i itres a day go in j out to sea via the Murray Mouth and today we have received
00'}; allocation.
LS fn mer:-. we have z.s much or more regard for the environment as anyone. I can't
3i' lh ) Life of me sees what the Guide to the Plan is in its present form can do for us or
ur 11 giomil commiiE ities and regional economies other than totally decimating them,
'erh; 3S th it is the agunda, to remove regional Australia and move us all back to the
rba: area 3 on our cc astlines!
is v are seeing wit], the rain there is plenty for us and the environment, in the
rou; lit as a General Security irrigator when it doesn't rain we don't get any water
nd 1! at's }k because there is not any and if there is no water how can the
nvir inment expect t> receive any?
Virj ;an't we build r lore Storages and may be pipe water from Lake Argyle down
ito ! ie D. ding Rivei' or perhaps look into other solutions like over the bank pumping
} su] ply crater to vrt ilands rather than creating a high river to wet them up? We have
17 ] a storage dam A Zetland that is currently home to around 50 Cormorants, 12
.war <, Sp xmbills ax. 1 a stack of Backs that are all breeding. My point here is that
icsv. bird:: are not pa ticular whether it is natural wetland or a man made one.
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clus on I beli^ e the Guide to the Draft MURRAY darling Basin Plan to be an
to me, my faiiii ly my efficient food producing business, and all the regional
unities that this guide will affect I would like to see the current guide totally
>ed. If it is redone to consider the social and economic impacts on Regional
ilia end Austral :ans.
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